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One act Aleko — based 
on Alexander Pushkin’s The 
Gypsies — was 19-year-old 
Moscow Conservatoire 
student Sergei Rachmani-
nov’s 1892 diploma work 
— awarded the gold medal.

Aleko is known as a ro-
mantic opera, composed by 
a diligent and skilful pupil, 
not yet a master; it reveals 
the greatness still to come 
and the complexity of his 
innovative style, although 
none would call it his best 

composition. Opera lovers 
feel comfortable in Aleko’s 
musical world however.

Rachmaninov’s early 
opera is easy to stage, last-
ing just an hour. It needs 
neither scene changes nor 
special costumes, with 
gypsy aesthetics and an or-
dinary camp ground simple 
to recreate. In this respect, 
it is much like Emile Lote-
anu’s Soviet-era masterpiece 
Gypsy Camp Leaves for the 
Sky and Alexander Blank’s 

series The Gypsy.
The present staging of 

Aleko has Pushkin-Rach-
maninov roots and fits the 
‘love story’ formula per-
fectly. Director Valery Ani-
senko is not breaking any 
new ground, working with 
the existing actors and fol-
lowing preordained rules. 

Carts, whips and pipes are 
distributed and everyone 
performs under a huge 
Gypsy kerchief (which is 
still during lyrical moments 
and moves during dramatic 
action).

Soloist Vladimir Gro-
mov is masterful on stage, 
commanding the audience 

easily. His Nordic character 
appears calm but he turns 
out to be a killer; Aleko 
ends with a double murder 
— as often happens in clas-
sical opera.

No one expected that 
the Opera Theatre would 
choose another era for its 
performance; unsurpris-

ingly, the opera follows its 
original plot, avoiding ad-
ditional expenses. Perhaps 
the grandeur of the recon-
struction of the building 
has made those in charge 
of staging performances sit 
on their laurels; let’s hope 
they’ll soon show more in-
spiration.

Gypsy camp 
aesthetics
f it perfectly 
with magic 
strategy 
of artistry
Opera Theatre unveils its version 
of Sergei Rachmaninov’s Aleko

Mindaugas’ 
golden 
throne
By Anna Kemerova

755th anniversary 
of Novogrudok 
King Mindaugas’ 
coronation celebrated 
with exhibition at 
State Museum of the 
Belarusian Literature 
History

Canvases, sketches, sculp-
tures and, even, Mindaugas’ 
doll are being showcased in 
Minsk. Th ey have already 
been exhibited at the Adam 
Mickiewicz House-Museum 
in Novogrudok.

Lithuania’s fi rst and only 
king has long been of inter-
est, as proven by graphic artist 
Arlen Kashkurevich, painter 
Ivan Protasenya and sculptor 
Valery Yanushkevich, who is 
currently creating a monu-
ment to Mindaugas — to be 
unveiled in Novogrudok.

Th e Belarusian Artists’ 
Union has already addressed 
the theme of how best to com-
memorate coronation. In 2003, 
the Palace of Arts housed an 
exhibition devoted to Mind-
augas. Legends abound re-
garding the great king, with 
some believing the founder of 
the Grand Duchy of Lithua-
nia to be buried on a golden 
throne within a Novogrudok 
mound. Enthusiastic treasure 
hunters have never given up 
hope of fi nding the treasure.

By Irina Svirko

Kristina Svetlichnaya 
of Belarus returns from 
Moscow with victory

A 9-year-old Minsk 
pupil, who studies at the 
Kolorit pop art studio-the-
atre, headed by Boris Os-
molovsky, has won the 1st 
International New Wave 
Junior-2008 Competition 
for Young Pop Singers, 
held in Moscow, in the jun-
ior age group.

The jury, headed by fa-
mous Russian composer 
Igor Krutoy, gave her the 
greatest amount of points 
after two days of compet-
ing, awarding the young 
singer the Grand Prix — a 
white-crystal statue in the 
shape of three sky-rock-
eting waves crowned by 
black-crystal keys. She is 
now invited to the adult 
New Wave contest, to be 
held in Jūrmala next year.

Despite her tender 
age, Kristina is an experi-
enced soloist, performing 
with the Belarusian State 
Musical Theatre’s Bremen 
Town Musicians. She has 
won various diplomas and 
prizes at international con-
tests and, last year, took the 
Grand Prix at a children’s 
pop contest, held in Bos-
nia and Herzegovina (with 

her Song is a Bird compo-
sition). The same song, 
performed on the second 
contest day of the New 
Wave Junior, helped Kristi-
na outstrip her rivals from 
Germany, Georgia, Israel, 
Canada, Russia, Tajikistan 
and Ukraine.

Belarus’ second repre-
sentative at the New Wave 
Junior event was 8-year-old 
DJ Anatol, who also per-
formed well, winning the 
‘Audience Choice Award’ 
— following voting at the 
Kosmos concert hall, which 
hosted the event. His prize 
was a diamond studded 
model of a double clef.

By Tatiana Chebotareva

Vitebsk hosts 
photography by 
Moscow’s Vladimir 
Lupovsky

Th e People like Birds 
show was created to honour 
famous Vitebsk photogra-
pher Alexander Glebov, who 
died in July 2008. Each shot 

shows the beauty and fl ex-
ibility of the human body 
and our eternal wish to fl y 
like a bird.

Mr. Lupovsky tells us 
that professional dancers, 
including ballet artists, were 
involved in capturing each 
photo, in addition to ordi-
nary passers-by. Th e Mos-
cow artist has been specialis-

ing in ‘movement’ photos for 
over 30 years, having worked 
with international theatres 
and attended dance festivals, 
such as those held in Vitebsk. 
His People like Birds exhibi-
tion was fi rst showcased at 
the international photo fes-
tival in September 2008 in 
Sofi a, where it was awarded 
a gold medal.

Crystal keys on 
musical waves

People like birds

By Zhanna Kotlyarovskaya

Belarusian festivals 
compete for originality

Belarus’ First Deputy 
Culture Minister, Vladimir 
Rylatko, tells a press con-
ference in Minsk that, next 
year, Belarusian festivals 
will be assessed on their 
originality of content, their 
level and their value for 
Belarusian culture. The 
contest prize will be a grant 

to fund the next festival.
This year, around 50 fes-

tivals will have been organ-
ised throughout Belarusian 
regions, each interesting in 
its own way. To be a suc-
cess, a festival should pos-
sess several components: 
attractive and informative 
brochures, press coverage 
and the promotion of tour-
ism in the region.

Interesting regional fes-
tivals include Beraginya, 

Zolotoi Shlyager and Sozh-
ski Karagod. A festival of 
national drama (honour-
ing W.I. Dunin-Marcinkie-
wicz) is also being revived 
this year, with internation-
al status. Belarus is known 
for its major festivals, such 
as the Slavonic Bazaar in 
Vitebsk, the Festival of Na-
tional Cultures in Grodno, 
Dazhynki and the Poetry 
and Song Festival in Molo-
dechno.

Contest for festivals
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Director and Honoured Figure of Arts, Valery Anisenko, stages Sergei Rachmaninov’s early play

Photos show human aspirations at the Vitebsk show

Kristina Svetlichnaya


